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Despite decades of prevention, tobacco addiction is
still a widespread health concern responsible for around
8 million deaths per year. Existing digital solutions such
as social media are becoming increasingly popular and
represent a novel approach for people to find community
support. However, little is known about how they affect
smoking behavior. This paper tackles this issue by
investigating attitudes, motivations and behaviors of
169 users of one such digital community, namely the
Reddit r/StopSmoking thread. We present a model based
on the transtheoretical model as well as the uses and
gratification approach that investigates the support of
digital communities in the smoking cessation process.
Our findings suggest that engagement in online smoking
cessation communities has a positive link to smokers’
behavior in their process of change. Providing help,
seeking help, seeking information, seeking status and
seeking entertainment being identified as motivational
factors to engage in such online communities.
1. Introduction
According to the World Health Organization
(WHO), tobacco use is the starting point for many
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) and is responsible
for over 8 million deaths annually [1]. Most smokers,
who are aware of the dangers of tobacco, would like
to quit but need help to do so [2]. Simple behavioral
change interventions can considerably reduce the
premature deaths of tobacco users [2]. Past research has
investigated which interventions can effectively reduce
the premature deaths of tobacco users. According
to primary care guidelines, brief advice, behavioral
support, pharmacotherapy and abstinence evaluation are
the only four interventions providing strong evidence
of efficacy [3]. However, these evidence-based
interventions are still largely underused [4]. For
instance, face-to-face counseling, which is the most
effective way to help smokers to quit [5], has only
low participation rates [6] and is also not affordable
globally [7]. Reaching smokers with this evidence
of efficacy interventions will require novel approaches
to enhance the effectiveness of existing cessation
interventions, and to increase their adoption.
To support individuals in adopting healthier
behaviors, digital artifacts are increasingly
available [8, 9, 10]. Social networks [11], social
support [12], and social integration [13] appear to play
important roles in smoking behavior and can potentially
provide helpful complementary support for smoking
cessation [5]. Among available digital resources, social
media are becoming increasingly popular for people
in search of health information and support [14, 15].
On these platforms, the digital community, i.e., the
group of people interacting on the platform, can
potentially provide 24/7 behavioral support and brief
advice through messaging. However, evidence on how
digital communities can support tobacco cessation are
still limited [16, 17].
This paper addresses this issue by investigating how
such digital communities provide support for smokers
who are attempting to quit. This research provides
an understanding of motivation to participate in digital
smoking cessation communities and its behavioral
impact on individuals’ online engagement and offline
smoking cessation process of change. More specifically,
we contribute to the literature by providing a novel
research model (Section 3) based on the transtheoretical
model as well as the uses and gratification approach.
Our model aims to predict online engagement and
eventually the progress in smokers’ behavioral process
of change towards becoming an ex-smoker. This
research also aims at understanding how online activities
support smokers’ process of change. We instantiate this
model (Section 4) using insights from users of a real
social media community (r/StopSmoking on Reddit)
which includes more than 100k members, 115k posts
and 750k comments. Finally, in Sections 5 and 6, we
discuss results and finally draw a conclusion.





2. Literature review and hypotheses
Here, we review the relevant literature for our work
and present five hypotheses that we aim to evaluate.
2.1. Towards smoking cessation
The director of the O2 Foundation, a regional
anti-tobacco agency, explains that “on average it takes
around seven attempts before someone manages to quit
for good”. According to their experience, quitting for a
smoker, is more of a process than a single act following a
decision. A useful theoretical model, matching this idea
of process, is the transtheoretical model (TTM) [18].
This model based on stages, differs from many
other behavioral theories based on so-called continuum
models. According to continuum models, interventions
could be applied in any order, or even simultaneously,
and do not include any notion of progression [19]. Stage
models imply that different interventions are appropriate
at different stages of health behavior change [19],
making for instance TTM a frequently used model for
smoking cessation intervention [20]. Even if stage
models have also been criticized [21, 22], arguing
that the notion of stages might be flawed or circular,
in that the stages are not genuinely qualitative, they
still have this notion of progression, which goes
beyond the sole variation of intention including the
action and post-action spectrum. TTM has become
one of the most popular stage models [19] and
despite the controverted boundaries of the stages or
the circularity that multiple stop-smoking attempts
could represent, independent variables provided by the
processes of change, can provide a sentiment concerning
the smoker’s progression.
TTM hypothesizes that this change occurs in six
distinct steps or stages, also called stages of change:
• Stage 1, precontemplation, i.e. no intention to
take action within the next six months;
• Stage 2, contemplation, i.e. intention to take
action within the next six months;
• Stage 3, preparation, i.e. intention to take action
within the next 30 days with some behavioral
steps in this direction already taken;
• Stage 4, action, i.e. changed overt behavior for
less than six months;
• Stage 5, maintenance, i.e. changed overt behavior
for more than six months;
• Stage 6, termination, no temptation to relapse and
100% confidence.
TTM further suggests a set of 10 processes
mediating the progress between stages (see Table 1).
Empirical integration [23] suggests that, in early stages,
smokers rely on cognitive, affective and evaluative
processes to progress through the stages. In later stages,
smokers work more on commitments, conditioning,
contingencies, environmental controls and support for
progressing toward maintenance or termination.
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Increasing the rewards for the positive
behavior change and decreasing the
rewards of the unhealthy behavior
Stimulus control
(Stage 5→ 6)
Removing reminders or cues to engage in
the unhealthy behavior and adding cues




Realizing that the social norms are
changing in the direction of supporting
the healthy behavior change
Table 1. Processes of change that mediate
progression between the stages of change
2.2. Evidence-based interventions
Four interventions for smoking cessation have
been found to be supported by evidence [3]:
(1) pharmacotherapy, (2) brief advice, (3) behavioral
support and (4) abstinence evaluation. Examples
of pharmacotherapy include nicotine replacement
therapy and the use of bupropion or varenicline to
assist patients with nicotine withdrawal. A brief
advice is 5–10 minutes of advice to encourage smokers
to improve their health by quitting their smoking
habit, primarily by triggering a cessation attempt.
Behavioral support includes: self-help material, peer
group meetings and health professional counseling.
Self-help information can support patients without
outside help. When self-help is personalized, it is
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even more effective [24]. With peer group meetings,
smokers who attempt to quit meet regularly and
provide each other with support and encouragement.
Health professional counseling generally consists
of one-on-one face-to-face appointments between a
medical professional and a smoker. Enhancing the
motivation to stop smoking through behavioral support
has been identified as an important aspect of the overall
treatment for tobacco addiction [24]. Finally, abstinence
evaluation is the confirmation of abstinence through
either self reporting or objective measures such as
biochemical markers or clinical tests.
2.3. Digital communities for smoking
cessation
Several studies have analyzed online smoking
cessation communities [16, 25, 26, 27]. Some
studies investigated the effectiveness of health
behavior interventions on online social communities,
finding none, very modest or ambivalent evidence of
efficacy [25, 27]. Others used observational rather than
interventional approaches to understand peer-generated
content and interactions [28, 26]. From this perspective,
emerging results suggest that peer support is helpful
in avoiding smokers relapsing [16]. Researchers argue
that digital communities can be perceived as a “safe
space” for smokers to talk about day-to-day challenges,
cravings or relapses [26]. Furthermore, the relative
anonymity of the Internet can facilitate discussion
and mutual support [26]. A wide variety of peers can
be available at any time to provide help and support
through various activities, such as sharing information,
sympathizing, cheering, coaching or celebrating. Some
of these peers, potentially further along the line, can
be considered as expert patients. They can provide
firsthand experience about how to cope, what to expect
and how things feel [27].
Digital interventions can be seen as potentially
supporting several evidence-based interventions. For
instance, digital communities have been found to
contribute to significant long-term positive health
outcomes through their information-providing role
(self-help material) [29, 30]. However, it is not yet
clear how engagement in such communities is linked
to the actual process of behavior change. Digital
interventions can also be seen as potentially supportive
peer group meetings. Unfortunately, research results
are not yet conclusive [31]. A better differentiation of
social support concepts and causal pathways is awaiting
further investigations to demonstrate the effective value
of social relationships in improving smokers’ likelihood
of cessation [12].
One of the important factors to assess the impact
of online communities is participant (i.e. user)
engagement. User engagement in a digital community
can be defined as the different activities users perform
in an online community. These activities can be
divided into active contributing activities (e.g. posting
messages, reacting to a comment, sharing a video) and
passive consuming activities (e.g. viewing content,
visiting a page) [32, 33]. Based on these definitions, we
make the following hypotheses:
H1: Overall engagement in digital smoking
cessation communities is positively linked to the process
of change.
H1a: Active engagement in digital smoking
cessation communities is positively linked to the process
of change.
H1b: Passive engagement in digital smoking
cessation communities is positively linked to the process
of change.
2.4. Motivation for digital community
engagement
To understand the motivational factors influencing
engagement in digital communities, the uses and
gratifications theory is widely relied upon [34], even
though it was originally developed to examine how and
why individuals use and adopt mass media in their daily
lives [35]. As depicted in Table 2, this theory describes
four motivational factors to predict engagement in
digital communities [33, 34, 36]: information-seeking,
socialization, status-seeking and entertainment.
The uses and gratifications theory already stands
as a valid means of examining the motivations and
gratifications sought and obtained by users of online
communities [33, 34, 36]. However, recent literature
is still calling for contributions to further expand
this approach by, for instance, examining new needs
and motivations [33]. To expand this model, it is
considered that one possibility is to integrate recent
findings about behavior change [33], in this case
the evidence that giving advice is even more useful
than receiving advice [41, 42]. Smoking cessation
being a process in which one is not immune from
relapsing, providing support may have a twofold
positive impact, for people receiving the support but
also people providing it. To reflect the dual aspect of
seeking advice and providing advice discussed above,
we suggest expanding the socialization factor into two
relevant subfactors: (1) Providing help and (2) Seeking
help. Providing help is measuring users’ motivation to
help others in their smoking cessation process, which







Seeking and obtaining credible, useful
information is one of the primary motivations
for Internet use [37]. Information seeking has
been positively associated with social networks
participation in past studies [34, 38]. Online
communities represent a wealth of information
for smokers providing self-help material.
Socialization Previous studies have found socialization as
strong motivations among users [38, 36, 33].
Building and maintaining social contacts are
among the most prevalent reasons for
participation in online communities [36, 33].
Smokers may also use such channels to share
about their quitting journey and to exchange
peer support.
Status-seeking Improving one’s social status has been shown to
be a strong motivating factor from a uses and
gratifications perspective in studies of social
network usage [34, 33].
Entertainment The need for pleasurable, emotional and
aesthetic experiences has been found to be a
strong motivation factor in Internet and social
network usage [36, 33]. Studies have indicated
that reading and sharing content may also meet
entertainment needs for users [39].
Entertainment can also be perceived as a good
way to get smokers’ minds off cigarettes [40]
Table 2. Motivational factors to participate in online
smoking cessation communities
on the withdrawal journey and are willing to provide
firsthand experience and support [27]. Help-seeking
aims to measure a user’s motivation to engage in
online communities to exchange with others in order to
receive help. These observations lead to the following
hypotheses:
H2: Uses and gratification motivational factors will
be positively linked to engagement in online smoking
cessation communities.
H3: Seeking help and providing help, are important
motivational factors to participate in online smoking
cessation communities.
3. Research method
This study focuses on a particular digital smoking
cessation community, the popular Reddit social media
platform, and in particular its r/StopSmoking subreddit,
which is one of the largest and most active community
dedicated to smoking cessation (more than 100k users,
115k posts and 750k comments).
A subreddit can be seen as a shared forum where
users can post messages, reply with comments and vote
messages up or down. Each Reddit user, also known as a
redditor, can join r/StopSmoking and ask or give advice,
share stories or encourage someone who is trying to quit.
The following sections provide a description of the
survey, a presentation of the model and method used to
analyze the data, and a description of the participants,
through key data.
3.1. Survey
This study employed a survey designed to assess
individuals’ motivation to participate in r/StopSmoking,
their level of engagement and the perceived influence
of the community on their process of behavior change.
The survey was validated by the University of Neuchâtel
ethics committee, was published for the first time in this
research and asked for informed consent of participants.
Respondents were anonymous and could stop at any
time. The survey was composed of five distinct sections.
The first section included descriptive facts such as
the date when the first cigarette was smoked or the
number of cessation attempts.
The second section focused on engagement in
r/StopSmoking. Engagement was measured by
asking participants how frequently performed the
following types of activities: visiting, reading, posting,
commenting and voting. The first two activities are
considered passive engagement, whereas the latter three
are instances of active engagement. These activities
were measured using a five-point scale: “never”,
“almost never”, “occasionally/sometimes”, “almost
every time” and “every time”. Frequency of visiting
was measured through a question asking for the average
monthly number of visits with possible answers ranging
from “less than 1” to “30 or more”.
The third section of the survey measured the
motivation to participate in r/StopSmoking. Motivation
to participate was measured through four factors
according to the uses and gratification approach:
information-seeking, status-seeking, socialization and
entertainment. The information-seeking, status-seeking
and entertainment factors were directly taken and
adapted from prior instruments employed in uses and
gratifications research [33, 34, 36]. The socialization
factor was also adapted from previous research, but
the questions were linked to the novel factors provide
help or seek help according to the direction of the
interaction. For instance, one of the questions used for
the provide help factor asked whether the respondent
participated in r/StopSmoking subreddit to help others.
In contrast, one of the questions used for seek help factor
asked if the respondent participated in r/StopSmoking
subreddit to gain peer support from others. All factors
were measured with multiple questions, using five-point
Likert scales.
The fourth section of the survey focused the behavior
change process. The process of change was measured
through the individual’s accomplishment of the various
processes mediating the progression between the stages
of change of the TTM process of change (see Table 1).
For instance, to measure whether r/StopSmoking
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Figure 1. Research model
helped people to move from precontemplation to
contemplation we inquired if r/StopSmoking allowed
users to accomplish the corresponding processes of
change: consciousness raising, dramatic relief and
environmental reevaluation. For instance, consciousness
raising accomplishment was measured by asking
participants if the digital community allowed them to
increase their awareness via information, education
and personal feedback about smoking cessation (see
Table 1). For each process, the accomplishment
was measured with the same question structure, and
individuals could then answer through a five-point
Likert scale. Each stage of change was finally measured
as a formative construct – based on the various processes
that would allow them to progress beyond it – giving
indicators measured through five-point Likert scales. As
there are no clear processes allowing people to move
on from the preparation and termination stages, they
were not included in our model. The fifth and final
section focused on optional demographics (age, gender)
not exploited in this study.
3.2. Model and analysis
Partial least squares (PLS), a variance-based
structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis technique,
was used for assessing our model and our hypotheses.
PLS is an increasingly popular technique in IS
research to analyze explanation and prediction of IS
phenomena [43, 44, 45]. Central to PLS is the
path model, a diagram that displays the hypotheses
and variable relationships to be estimated in an
SEM analysis [46]. The construction of our path
model (Figure 1) includes three main dimensions: (1)
attitude, referring to motivation to participate in the
digital community, (2) online behavior, referring to
engagement in the digital community, and (3) offline
behavior, referring to the process of behavior change.
3.3. Participants
Users of the r/StopSmoking subreddit were invited
to participate in the survey through links posted directly
to the site. The survey was completed on a voluntary
basis and no compensation was given to respondents. A
total of 173 responses were collected from 11 February
to 11 April 2020. To maintain the visibility of the
invitation among other posts, invitations to participate in
the survey were randomly re-posted 18 times throughout
the data collection period. After preliminary analyses
and data preparation to remove outliers, 169 participants
were included in the analysis (83 females and 1
preferred not to say; mean age 34). The average age
when participants started to smoke was 16.6 years old.
The average number of years of smoking was 16.1 (min
1 – max 45). Respondents smoked on average 16.8
cigarettes per day before quitting.
4. Data analysis
To evaluate our model and test our hypotheses we
used a three-stage approach. First, as advocated by
Hair et al. [45], we evaluated the reliability, validity
and significance of our model. Second, we analyzed
the overall results, focusing on a macro view of the
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model to test hypotheses H1 and H2. Finally, we tested
hypotheses H1a, H1b and H3 with an in-depth path
analysis from a micro view of the model. SmartPLS was
used as the analysis tool.
4.1. Evaluation of the model
To evaluate the reliability of our reflective constructs
(i.e. information-seeking, status-seeking, entertainment,
providing help and seeking help) we used composite
reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE)
as indicators. As shown in Table 3, the CR of all the
constructs was greater than 0.7 and the AVE greater than
0.5, hence these constructs are considered reliable [45].
Cronbach’s
Alpha
rho A CR AVE
Information-seeking 0.822 0.860 0.890 0.730
Status-seeking 0.553 0.583 0.765 0.527
Entertainment 0.646 0.711 0.793 0.568
Providing help 0.873 0.880 0.940 0.887
Seeking help 0.711 0.712 0.874 0.776
Table 3. Evaluation of reflective constructs
To evaluate the convergent validity of the reflective
construct, we considered outer loadings and the
AVE of the indicators [47]. The outer loadings
of all our reflective variables were above 0.7 (the
standard threshold [47]), except from one indicator in
status-seeking and another in entertainment that were
above 0.6. As this study is an exploratory research,
we decided to keep indicators between 0.4 and 0.7, as
recommended by Hair et al. [47].
To measure the discriminant validity of our reflective
constructs, we measured the Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio
(HTMT) [45]. The rule of thumb accepts values lower
than 0.85 for conceptually distinct constructs and below
0.90 for conceptually similar constructs. As shown in
Table 4, all values were lower than 0.85, demonstrating






































Providing help 0.323 0.152
Seeking help 0.585 0.527 0.755
Status-seeking 0.414 0.298 0.686 0.611
Table 4. Heterotrait-monotrait ratio (HTMT)
To validate our formative constructs, we measured
the variance inflation factor (VIF), defined as the




Information-seeking 0.259 4.812 0.000 1.284
Status-seeking 0.251 7.090 0.000 1.377
Providing help 0.340 9.452 0.000 1.783
Seeking help 0.328 14.609 0.000 2.129
Motivation to
Participate
Entertainment 0.245 8.598 0.000 1.343
Active Engagement
Posting 0.303 1.238 0.216 1.871
Commenting 0.584 2.561 0.010 1.908
Voting 0.324 1.745 0.081 1.219
Passive Engagement
Reading 0.613 2.799 0.005 1.145
Visiting 0.602 2.845 0.004 1.145
Precontemplation
Consciousness rai. 0.198 1.133 0.257 1.343
Dramatic relief 0.415 2.993 0.003 1.236
Environmental re. 0.666 5.247 0.000 1.234
Maintenance
Counterconditioning 0.302 3.115 0.002 1.426
Helping rel. 0.476 4.880 0.000 1.180
Reinforcement m. 0.374 3.907 0.000 1.257
Stimulus control 0.253 2.321 0.020 1.303
Table 5. Evaluation of formative constructs
constructs indicating values lower than 5 (Table 5)
exclude potential collinearity problems [47].
Weights express a formative indicator’s relative
importance in forming the construct. Significance
indicates whether formative indicators truly contribute
to forming the construct. The results presented in
Table 5 depict the indicator’s weight and significance
for each formative construct. All the indicators of
the motivation to participate construct were highly
significant (p<0.001). Concerning the engagement
indicators, the frequency of posting and voting were not
significant (p>0.05) in the determination of individuals’
active engagement. In the same way, consciousness
raising was not found to be a significant determinant
in the users’ progression from precontemplation to
contemplation stage. As recommended by Hair
et al. [47], we verified that for outer loadings of
non-significant indicators found in our study, all values
were high (>0.5) and indicators were eventually
retained, bearing in mind that such indicators had an
absolute and not relative importance. To assess the
high-level hypotheses (H1 and H2), we extracted latent
variable scores of motivation to participate, engagement
and process of change constructs.
5. Results
Figure 2 shows that the link between engagement
and process of change is significant and positive. The
more users are engaged in the community, the higher
their process of change. H1 is supported.
Figure 2 shows that motivation to participate and
engagement are significant and positive. The more
motivated users are to participate, the more they actually
participate. H2 is supported.
Looking further into the motivation to participate
construct enabled us to further test hypotheses H2 and
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Figure 2. Overall results from macroscopic view of
the model
H3. Motivation to participate in r/StopSmoking was
found to be significantly influenced (see Table 5) by
all uses and gratification factors: information-seeking,
status-seeking, providing help, seeking help and
entertainment factors. The most influential motivational
factors are: providing help (0.340), followed by
seeking help (0.328), information-seeking (0.259),
status-seeking (0.251) and entertainment (0.245). Thus,
providing help and seeking help are the most influential
motivational factors. H3 is supported.
Path coefficients of our model indicate that the
motivation to participate in r/StopSmoking has a strong
effect on the individuals’ active engagement (0.496) and
on individuals’ passive engagement (0.335), both being
highly significant (p<0.001).
Overall influence of the engagement on the process
of change, with 6.6% of the total variance explained.
The quite poor influence of r/StopSmoking overall
engagement on the process of change is not surprising
as it is difficult to have an influence on every
stage of the process at the same time. That’s
the reason why we tested hypotheses H1a and H1b
at a lower level of granularity and analyzed the
influence of both active and passive engagement on
each stage independently. Both H1a and H1b are
supported, with different influences on the stages
of change whenever individuals perform active or
passive engagement. Active engagement influenced
only processes of change moving on maintenance
in a strongly significant manner, while passive
engagement influenced processes of change moving on
precontemplation, contemplation and maintenance with
different levels of significance (see Figure 3).
6. Discussion
Our findings provide support that the overall
engagement in smoking cessation communities is
positively correlated to the process of change (H1).
This means that the frequency of participation in
r/StopSmoking has an influence on the overall process
of change. The results show a significant but modest
relation between the overall engagement and the overall
process of change. We argue that a lower level of
granularity is needed to better perceive the influences
of such engagement on each specific stage of the
process of change.
This study has shown that active online engagement
in smoking cessation communities is positively
correlated to the process of change (H1a). This means
that users who frequently post, comment and vote will
be helped in the achievement of TTM processes, which
will take them through the TTM stages of change. Our
results show that active engagement is significantly
correlated to the maintenance stage, meaning that
frequency of commenting, posting and voting helps
ex-smokers to not relapse, but it does not help in the
previous stages.
Our results show that passive online engagement in
smoking cessation communities is positively correlated
to the process of change, meaning that the more
frequently someone visits and reads content on
r/StopSmoking the more likely they are to progress
in their smoking cessation process (H1b). Based on
these results, the frequency of reading and visiting
potentially predicts precontemplation and maintenance
stages. This means that passive engagement can help
a smoker to progress from the precontemplation to
the contemplation stage, but it can also help to avoid
relapsing when in the maintenance stage.
The results also show that uses and gratification
motivational factors are positively linked to engagement
in online smoking cessation communities (H2). In
other words, information-seeking, status-seeking,
socialization (providing help and seeking help) and
entertainment are all positively contributing to the
motivation to participate and consequently to the online
engagement of the user. The results show that all
the motivational factors positively and significantly
influence the overall, active and passive engagement.
Our findings also demonstrate that providing help
and seeking help play an important role in the motivation
to participate in online smoking cessation communities
(H3). Providing help has been found to be the most
motivating factor of participation, even more motivating
than seeking help, supporting the presence of expert
patients who are willing to provide experience and
support to newcomers.
6.1. Academic contributions
As a contribution to research, our work is a first
step into a more nuanced understanding of motivation
to participate in digital smoking cessation communities
and its behavioral impact on individuals’ online
engagement and offline smoking cessation process of
change. We were able to demonstrate the validity
of a model measuring the influence of engagement
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Figure 3. Influence of active and passive engagement on the stages of change
in online smoking cessation communities on offline
smoking behavior as well as potential motivational
antecedents to such engagement. TTM’s stages of
change and its mediating processes have been used
to measure the progress between the various stages,
showing a significant support of online communities in
the precontemplation to contemplation transition as well
as on the maintenance to termination one.
The uses and gratification approach allowed
us to identify motivational factors of such digital
communities. This study confirmed status-seeking
and entertainment as relevant motivational factors of
online engagement, these findings being consistent with
previous literature [33, 36]. This study also found the
information-seeking factor to be one of the most salient
motivational factors examined, contradicting previous
research on Reddit engagement [33], but being aligned
with conclusions of other literature relating Facebook
online communities [38]. With Reddit containing such a
variety of topics and therefore of different communities,
we believe that uses and gratification can vary from one
community to another. Especially when participating
in a subreddit, such as r/StopSmoking, where the
community is driven by a common health-related goal,
the uses and gratifications may be different than another
random community driven by a completely different
goal. This study extended the uses and gratification
approach by extending the socialization factor, giving
a better understanding of social interaction motivation.
This novel definition of the socialization factor, through
providing help and seeking help subfactors, found them
to be the most significant motivational predictors of the
overall motivation to engage in r/StopSmoking.
6.2. Implications for practice
In the various processes mediating the progress
between stages of change, we observed that early and
late stages of the overall process were significantly
supported by online engagement. More specifically,
we observed highly significant correlation between
passive engagement and the stages of precontemplation
and maintenance. This means that visiting and
reading online communities could give smokers the
intent to stop smoking within the next 6 months
or help them to stay smoke free when they are
not 100% confident about being able to do so.
High significance correlation between the active
engagement and maintenance stages further confirms
the effectiveness of online communities in keeping
ex-smokers away from temptation and relapses.
Encouraging smokers to share their experience on
online smoking cessation communities could help them
in their own process of change. It could also help
them to potentially become expert patients who will
then be even more helped [42]. Interestingly, the
three most relevant factors of motivation to engage
in digital smoking cessation communities are aligned
with primary care interventions of strong efficacy [3].
Providing and seeking help on online communities
could be assimilated to peer-group behavioral support,
while information-seeking could be assimilated to
self-help material. Introducing smokers to these
digital smoking cessation communities could trigger
motivational factors, which in turn would be effective
in the process of behavior change. Further research on a
long-term basis is still needed to verify these assertions.
6.3. Limitations and future research
This research is not without limitation. A first
limitation is related to the sample size (N=169)
and selection process, which might not contain
representative members of the community. A second
limitation is that the model is only based on survey
answers and not on users’ activity traces on the
subreddit, which could be used to refine the engagement
constructs and include temporality. A third limitation
is that the model only includes a partial view of the
smoking behavior of a user and very limited context
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(e.g. health conditions, demographic context, family
context). A fourth limitation is the fact that we did
not integrate the preparation stage because there is no
clear process allowing people to move from preparation
to action. This transition could warrant more attention
in future work since it can be particularly challenging.
Future research should investigate the issue through
multimodal analytics combining survey results with
activity traces over an extended period of time.
Furthermore, future work could investigate how to
encourage expert patients to become more active
online. Visualizing activity traces could be one way to
motivate this behavior [48]. Finally, another interesting
research topic would be to test if the model can
be applied to other addictions or other behavioral
problems (e.g. eating disorders).
7. Conclusion
In this research paper, we presented a novel
model, investigating the influence of digital smoking
cessation communities engagement on the actual
smokers’ behavior in their process of change. We
also investigated the motivational factors of such
participation in online communities while extending
the uses and gratification approach to fit the special
context of smoking cessation. To do so, we used survey
data from 169 Reddit contributors of the r/StopSmoking
thread. The results show that active and passive
engagement in online smoking cessation communities
has a significant influence on the process of change,
mainly in the precontemplation and maintenance stages
of the TTM stages of change. We identified that uses and
gratification motivational factors are correlated to online
smoking cessation communities engagement. The novel
structure of the socialization factor, including providing
help and seeking help, is relevant because they were
found to be the main predictors of the individuals’
motivation to engage in such virtual communities. We
believe that the results of this research could apply to
the withdrawal from addiction in general.
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